Norris Faction Kicks Against Primary Rule

Wants Voting to Commence at Three o’Clock and Continue Until Eight—Marking of the Ballots.

An attempt has been made to involve the question of primary rule in the presidential primaries, but some of the most prominent leaders of the Democratic party have declared their opposition to this method of selecting the candidates. The Norris faction, it is said, is determined to prevent the use of the primary system in the selection of the candidates for the nomination of the Democratic party for the presidency.

The leaders of the Democratic party have declared that they will not support any candidate who is not nominated by their convention. They have also declared that they will not support any candidate who is not nominated by a primary vote.

CATHOLICS WILL MUSTER QUORUM

In the House of Representatives.

PREDICTS DANIEL COWELL.

Who Spoke Before the Knights of Columbus at Broomfield’s Last Evening.

An interesting address was delivered before the Knights of Columbus at Broomfield’s last evening. The speaker was Daniel Cowell, who delivered a speech on the subject of the importance of the Catholic Church in the world. He pointed out that the Catholic Church is the greatest and most powerful influence in the world, and that it is the duty of every Catholic to do his utmost to promote the welfare of the Church.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real estate were recorded in the office of the recorder of deeds:

PARKER AND BRIDGET & CO.

919 N. Pennsylvania Ave.

$3.95 Suits for Boys

If you can sell us 50 for $3.95 that’s better than any other we’ve ever paid for, don’t go a long way toward gaining your future patronage! We’re willing to sell that on our $3.95 Suits. Large, handsome, good cloth, tailored for boys. We can sell them at a profit according to ideas we believe will meet your most credit approval. They’ve got to be there. They’ve got style. They’re cut properly. These Suits, Double-Bound Suits, and the new Norfolk effects.

Parker, Bridget & Co.

919 N. Pennsylvania Avenue.

P-B. CLOTHING

Washington is a rather cosmopolitan city. There are over 10,000 strangers visiting Washington each year, and each one comes with a full-blown idea that what he can get in his city is better than what he can get outside of it—and he feels like he wanted to prove it.

Lot of strangers come here with the same chip of colored on their shoulders—and we take very often they order goods of us by mail after they return home. This is not a bad order, but we wish the amount of clothing is at least to out-of-town customers—and these custom-ers have been placed only by coming into this store—buying better and being fitted and sized. as we can do it and ask them, our clothing pro-viding they beat the best we’ve ever bought.

With a much better advantage you get when you order them. You can come here and do everything in the store before you mail your orders.

We want you to see the $3.95 Suits and Top Coats first. We’re strong on them. A whole lot on their superior in anything you can get at cheap prices, double the money. The making can’t be beat—we make them right there and the cut and style of the garments is better.
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